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August 4, 1975
Honorable Hugh Scott
United States Senate
260 Russell Senate Office Buildi ng
Washington, D.C. 20510

r-. Y·

\\.(Mir

Dear Hugh :
I was intere sted in your statem ent in the July 30th
Congressional Record headed "The Power of the Networks . "
Theirs is, as you say , "an a\vesome power . " And it contin ues
to grow as more and more people rely on the networks for more
and more of .t heir news and commentary .
.

.

The sole restra int on this power today is the Fairne ss
Doctri ne- -a mild one indee d, which cautio ns the broad caster :
"All right now, the Government has grante d ·yo u this freque ncy
sides of
and in using it you should be carefu l to presen t both important public issues . "
Senato r Proxmire calls the Fairne ss _Doctrine "censo rship "
(which of course it is not). His bill (S.2) would abolis h
the Doctrine. The National _Asso ciation of Broad caster s and
the heads of the networks are vigoro usly suppo rting S.2.
Limited though the Fairne ss Doctri ne is, they would prefe~ t o
have total hammerlock contro l over everyt hing broad cast .
Addressing the New York State B~oadcasters on July 15, I gave ing
my views on the Fairne ss Doctri ne based on one year of observ
the rule in action . (This is on pages ll and 12 of the text
attach ed .)
All best regard s ,
Since rely,

~
Abbott ~1ashburn
Commis sione r

Enclosures :

Congressional Record of 7/30/7 5, page S 14407
Speech to N.Y . State Broad caster s, 7/15/7 5

Digitized from Box 14 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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]1dy 30, 1975

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE

S Ut07

Responsible actlon ·requires: First, that
worked his way up from the bottom 1n
the kind of America President Ford was n either the Senate nor House of Rrpretalking sbou t, and he th ought the airlng [;ent.'1lives t ake action to dbapproYe the
TB E POWER OF THE NETWORKS
of the interview was import:J.nt enouch Pre."( nt's Pi«n ; and ~ccond , t''" c,;Jgrcss then extend the Emergl:ncy Pct.roMr. HUGH SCOTT. Mr. Pre..~ident, · to back it with his own money.
under the American system, no one owns
It turned out that none of the netv: orks, leum Allocation Act so the Prc:sidcnt·s
the news. No single entity can decide not one, could find a place for such a plan will become eiTective.
Again, let me stress that the alluna \':hat is the truth, or even v:hat is worth progra m, even in the dark days of the
tive is a situation which neither tile Conreporting. The Government cannot dic - summer schedule.
tate what the public shall read in the
The Public Broadcasting Service said gress nor the President would wantrmorning news;:>aper or watch at night on it could not broadcast the interview be- that is, an inm1ediate expiration of all
the television sets. Nor can Government cause it contained no "hard news," which oil price controls on August 31.
Proponents of controls should weldecide what shall be excluded. And n o strikes me as rather strange. I am an incommercial interest, or any other kin d terested follower of public television and, come this opportu11ity. If the President's
of special interest, is big enough to con- noting the time it has for reviewing de- decontrol plan is the disaster they fear,
trol the news.
lightfully obscure books, and programs it should be quickly evident and-Congress
This is our :Crowning glory, but it is about yoga, exercising, cooking, and chess would have tl1e opportunity to react acalso sometimes a crov,rn of thorns. For, playing, I was rather taken aback by cordingly. The only thing they have to
as a practical matter, someone has to its "hard news" dictum where the Presi- fear is that the President's plan will be
decide what shall go over a wire service dent of the United States is concerned. a success, and they will lose their argu- .
news ticker, what shall appear in a news- i think there is , room for tax-assisted ment that stringent price controls are
paper, and what shall be aired on radio public broadcasting to broaden the def- necessary.
Mr: President, an editorial in Monday's
and television. In the area of network inition of public interest.
television particularly, it falls to a handAll the commer-c ial networks demurred Washington Star pointed out that "Conful of professionals to make the decision on the grounds that they_ do not televise gress has bickered over this issue long
as to what is news, or what is of suffi- interviews unl~ss they are conducted by enough." The · editorial suggests that
cient interest to the American people to. their own news_ staff. As Anderson put it : Congress should meet the President midway and accept the latest program for
·
·
merit a viewing.
Each network e"-plained, in effect, that it
decontrol rather than au This is an awesome Rower. We leave doesn't carry interviews with tbe President a n orderly to all controls. I ask unaniend
abrupt
cp.st
supporting
a
by
up
buoyed
Is
be
unless
network
few
a
t!1af powermthe hands of
network personalities. In other words, It mous consent to have tills ed!torial
professionals, because we do not know of not
·
so much a PTesident's answers that printed in the.REcoRD.
of a better or more practical way for i.t Is
who asks the question.
There being no objection·, the ru·ticl e
to be exercised. But when the networks matter; it's
-Such a policy raises a.__serious question was ordered to be printed in the RECOR D,
blunder, or appear to blunder, it is im:
portant that they hear our protest, loud that the- networks, for their own bu- as follows
COMPROMISE ON Orr. PRICING · .and clear, not because we seek to control reaucratic and promotional purposes, are
President Ford ·and Congress both bave
them but because if network decisions asserting ·a ·claim to control the news
lose, politically, by
are not subject to criticism, those who on grounds that are specious, -self-serv- more to gain than to
meeting midway on the issue of domesti c
··arro...:
add
to
begin
unwarranted.
and
soon
ing,
will
make them
crude oil pricing. Flnding that meeting point,
gance and arbitrariness to the n .o rmal
Certainly, there must be time on some somewhere between "free market" pricing
television network for a discussion with and arbitTary legislated ceilings, has uot been
human faculty for error.
·
On July 28, colwnnist Jack Anderson the President of the United States about easy.
But it it is not found before Congress
'D"Ote of just such a blunder. I trust I the greatness of America. - - -'
recesses-if the August 31 lapse of presen t
need not point ·out" that Mr: ·Anderson
ceilings sends the price of fuels zooming
O:M:ISE - ON OIL PRICING
has never been noted for a reverent atti..:
up--there wlll be plenty of blame to ·go
.
COMPR
tude toward officialdom, nor has he ever
around. Mcst of It w"ill properly be la!d to.
have
we
Mr. FA.."I\TNIN. Mr. President,
been known to be reticent iri asserting
Congress, however. Congress seems remarkthe most far-reaching claims of the only~ a few days remaining in which to ably complacent ·about the growing U.S. de rights of the press. So when he writes of arrive at an agreement between the p endency on Imported crude oll.-:and In som e
"arrogance" in the media, an d of "the President and the Congress regarding oil quarters, -at l east, ls still assuming that -we
tight control a few network czars exer- price controls which are to expire August · can have a ll the ·bome-produced oil" we want
at bargain basement prices. ·
_
- ·
.
cise over the TV-channels," we may as - 31, 1975:
The debate over oil pricing and de-control
reasona.offered
has
Ford
President
sun1e we are getting it straight from the
lias largely turned ·on speculation over the
able compromise which would provide lmp=t of decontrol on domestic prices.
horse"s mouth. .
Mr. Anderson · recently conducted a for an orderly and noninflationary phase Nearly everyone agrees that a sudden lapse
t-elevised interview with President Ford. out of price controls on "old" oil, ceiling of the ·$525 price ceiling on "old oil" woul d
.It was not designed as an "adversary" prices for oil not now under C_s>l)trols,- an be severely inflationary. But there is a school
thought among some congressional Demo~
interview. It had a Bicentennial motif, opportunity in 90 days to disapprove the of
crats that even 1f some concession must be -_
patriotic if you v.'ill, and the President President's decontrol plan, and the op" rnide to the grt.w!ng co.st of search and drill was encouraged to discuss the strengths portun.ity to vote for separate legislation ing, domestic crude should be held to the
of America as he sees them, the values_ to establish a windfall profits tax on U.S. neighborhood of $7.50 a barrel, lest the o U
that have worked, the ideas that have · ·oil production. - -· · · cartel and OPEC draln the proceeds of higher
·
What alten1ative does tl1e ·Congress prices out of our pockets.
endured. -No scoops, jliSt the quiet asIt shouldn 't be beyond the wlt of mansessment by the President of what he ·have? The alternative is to let the Emerof Congress-to combine incentive- to
has perceiYed in the Nation and the sys- genc.y Petroleum Allocation Act expire even
increase production .with a stable price index.
tern he has been a part of for a lifetime. on August 31, 1975, and then allow petroOn Friday, President Ford sent to Con'I11e program was offered to the ·major leuin prices to rise free of any controls. gress still another "compromise"' plan-the
networks, each in tum. It was offered The President has no alternative but to final offer, be says-for gradual decontrol.
free of charge· to public broadcasting. veto any extension of . the Emergency It -would phase out the ceiling on old oil
P lod . I t would even
And it was onered to each of the three Petroleum Allocation Act should the prices over a 39-mon
R'D'
major commercial networks not only free Congress disapprove his new compro- carry the politic
crease In fuel p c~ efor
of charge but with a sponsor ready . to mise proposal.
•dream plaii'1Siopm the point
t IIUl.Y not
Congress and the PreSident are in a -orIview
pay prime time rates. That sponsor, I am
of na.t 'il:Yal security. B;n~ It sbould be
pround to say, is a constituent of mine, standoff. The President has demon- sufficientlY at~!ve, 1f the cRfm.s m.s.de for
Edward J. Piszek, of Philadelphla. Mr. strated his willingness to go more than 1t are a.ccu:ra.te,4o bring Congf.ess to a comPiszek, son of Polish immigrants and the halfway. Now it is up to Congress to act prorn.1.slng m~~fore all controls suddenly
•
end next month~ /J ·
founder of Mrs. Paul 's KHchens, has responsibly.
....... ~ . /
ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS
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Excerpts from Commissioner Abbott Washburn•s Address Before
rne New York State Broadcasters, July 15. 1975

11

The point is that someone in government has to perform the referee
function.

If the Commission did.not exist, it would:have to be invented.
Fairness Doctrine

I believe the Fairness 'Doctrine is an ·example·of "good regulation."

It

has withstood the tests ·of time and the courts, including the Supreme
Court.

It is.a set•of·practical

·My Grandfather used to say:

guidel~nes.

"It·wofks.

.. Never tinker with a machine that•s running

well ...

Proponents of Senator Proxmire•s bill {S. 2) claim the Doctrine circumscribes
freedom ·of expression, that it abridges the F.irst ;Amendment.

If this were

so, broadcasters·would be pounding on the Commissioners• doors and telling
us about how:much the rule is .hurting you and eroding your freedom.

Yet in

the .12 months I have served on the Commission, not one broadcaster has
dropped .in to tell ·me he is having trouble·with 'the rule.

During the two-year period 1973 and 1974, the Commission receive
4,300 fairness complaints. :Qf these, 4~150 were dismissed without the

licensee having to respond rin any way at all.

Jn,only 19 cases did the

complaint result in either a Jetter of admonition 111 cases) or a forfeiture
(8 cases).

These 8 cases were blatant examples of one-sideness.

The fairness rule is not censorship.

It does not cut out anything.

On the

contrary it assures that more views, and opposing views, are presented to

,..

...
..
12

the public over the air.

Therefore the purpose of the doctrine runs

parallel to that of the First Amendment -- namely, as stated

i~

the Red

Lion decision: ''to preserve an uninhibited marketplace of ideas in which
truth can ultimately prevail."

Most broadcasters, I'm sure, try to be fair and objective in presenting
both sides of local issues.
fairness doctrine existed.

Most of you would do so whether or not the
But for the small percentage who would not, it's

an important rule to have around.

Last evening at dinner Vince Wasilewski *said that this is about the
hardest-working Commission he has seen in the past 20 years.
an open Commission, willing to listen to your comments.

It is also

We are anxious

to meet our responsibilities, and dedicated to re-regulation.

So come

on in when you are in Washington, and please write and phone us at any
time.

Tell it like it is.

Again thanks for your kindness in inviting me here, and for the pleasure
of being with you.

Thank you all, and good luck!

'\'}

*Vincent Wasilewski, President, National Association of Broadcasters.
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August 5, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

PHILIP

SUBJECT:

Status of CBS Request for
Ruling on "Equal Time"
Provisions of Communications
Act

BUCHENtj?w. /?; •

The FCC is scheduled to dispose of the CBS petition in
September and a decision will probably be reached without
a hearing, although a letter has been filed by a lawyer
representing the Democractic National Committee that he
intends to file a petition in the matter, presumably in
opposition.
I will get a copy of the petition as soon as it is filed.
At the same time the Commission will take up a petition
filed by the Aspen Institute of Communications concerning
joint appearance? by candidates as being within the
exe mption for "on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news
e vents."
I am optimistic we will get a favorable ruling at least
on the CBS petition.

("

-

-t.-..--

Tuesday 8/5/75

l: 50

Abbott Washburn dropped by with the attached memo.
In addition, he said to tell you that the sentiment on the

Commissio n, among those where it counts, is to go along
with the petition and not for application of this equal
time provision to the Presidentia l news conference s.
(He can give you more about that, if you 1d like)

FEDERAL COMMUNIC ATIONS COMMISSIO N
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20554

August 5, 1975
IN REPLY REFER TO:

MEMORANDUM FOR
Honorable Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House

FROM:

Commissioner Abbott Washburn

A.w.

Per our telephone conversation this morning.
The staff is planning to bring the CBS petition for declaratory
ruling to the Commission for decision in September. The Commission
will, at the same time, take up a petition filed by the Aspen
Institute of Communications asking for a declaratory ruling on
by a
situations where joint appearances by candidates are covered
11
0n-thethe
concern
requests
Both
station.
radio or television
11
fide
bona
spot coverage of - news events exception (315(a)(4)).
-A lawyer representing the Democratic National Committee has sent
over a letter notifying us that they intend to file a petition
with respect to the CBS request for ruling, presumably in opposition.
However, at this point the document has not yet been filed, so we
don•t know exactly what their position will be.
Answering your question, there is no need for a hearing.
we•11 be happy to keep you informed as matters progress.

d
THE WHITE HOUSE

[ft_A~'\

IJI (/~I c ).Jj...J
lJ,)- (}

WASHINGTON

August 5, 1975

ME~10RANDUM

FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

BUCHEN'f?w. B .

FROM:

PHILIP

SUBJECT:

Status of CBS Request for
Ruling on "Equal Time"
Provisions of Communications
Act

The FCC is scheduled to dispose of the CBS petition in
September and a decision will probably be reached without
a hearing, although a letter has been filed by a lawyer
representing the Democractic National Committee that he
intends to file a petition in the matter, presumably in
opposition.
I will get a copy of the petition as soon as i t is filed.
At the same· time the Commission will take up a petition
filed by the Aspen Institute of Communications concerning
joint appearances by candidates as being within the
exemption for "op-the-spot coverage of bona fide news
events."
I am optimistic we will get a favorable ruling at least
on . the CBS petition.

I

CI3S
MR. BUCHEN:

Furthe r to the inf'orm ation we
sent you recentl y ••••

Richard W. Jencks
August 19, 1975

Be fore the
F · .. c: : L COWlUN ICATIONS C01-li-1ISSION
0 as hing ton, D.C. 20554
~·
)

In the Ha tter of

)

The Handling of Pub j _i c I ss ues Under
the Fairness Doctrir.e and the Public
Interest Standards o f the Communications Act.

)
)
)
}

Docket No. 19260

~ETITION FOR REVISION OF
FIRST REPORT/FAIRNESS REPORT IN DOCKET NO. 19260 OR FOR
ISSUANCE OF POLICY STATE~lliNT OR D E CLNL~TORY RULING

The Aspen Institute Program on Communications and Society (herein
cailed Aspen Program) seeks revision or clarification of the Commission's
policies concerning the applicability of the 1959 Amendments
315 to certain joint appearances of political candidates.

to ':-~ection

The two revi-

sions sought -- explained in full in the discussion below -- ,.;ill enable
broadcasters more effectively and fully to inform the American people
on important political races and issues.
These suggested revisions stem from a year-old project to develop
a program to make the Bicentennial a model political broadcast year.
As a part of that project, a conference of several experts '"ith considerable experience in the political broadcast field was held on
March 14, 1975 at the Brookings Institution, l1ashington, D.C.

The

conference considered actions that might be taken by Congress, the FCC,
broadcasters, candidates and their consultants, and voluntary citizens
organizations.

The two matters in this petition ,.;ere raised at the con-

ference, and appear most worthy of consideration by the Commission .
. The Aspen Program seeks th e se revisions in the cont e xt of Docket No.
19260, since that procee ding is concerne d sp e cifically \vith political

-2broadcast issues * and appears still op en for further action in light of
several pending petitions for reconsideration.

l-Im·rever, '.re stress that

the manner of proceeding is of no great moment, and that the Commission
may prefer to issue a new policy statement or declaratory ruling, rather
than revise the First Report or 1974 Fairness Report.

lfhat is crucial

is that the Commission act promptly to resolve these important matters,
so that broadcasters, candidate·s, and the public can be definitively
inform~d

of the ground ruL.:.,; '"ell before the 1976 campaign.

He therefore

strongly urge final Commission action. in the very near future, in order
to allow for both · reconsideration and possible court review.

'\'•
"

.

'•

I.

The Commission should give the Section 315(a)(4) exemption for on-

the-spot coverage of bona fide news events its proper broad remedial
construction, and should thus overrule the NBC (Tofyckoff) and GoodJJJil.l

Station decisions.
The issue.

In 1959 Congress amended Section 315 in order to overrule the

La:r> Daly case, in which the Commission had adopted a "rigid interpretation
of [the] equal opportunity [of] Section 315 11

(Le., that broadcasters

could not devote ". • • 1 minute to a • • • candidate fin a ne,vscast]
without being compelled to make available a minute to every other legally
qualified candidate to the same office 11 ) . **

This FCC action in Lar Daly,

the Senate Committee found,

II

• • could lead to a virtual blackout in the presentation of

*See First Report, 39 Fed. Reg. 26384 (1972); Fairness Report ' / ".l 1-·
39 Fed. Reg. 26372, 26384 (1974).
** See Rept. No. 562, 86th Gong., 1st Sess., p. 9 (1959) (herein
called Sen. Repr.); H. Rept. No. 802, 86th Gong., 1st Sess., pp. 2---4
(her~in called House Rept.).

ru,..

()

~'

.s
J

-3\·rould not
candi dates on the ne\.;s -type progr ams . . . {and]
is indis penserve the publi c inter est. An inform ed publi c
ble. demsable for the conti nuanc e of an alert and knmv ledgea
ved of the
ocrat ic socie ty. The publi c shoul d not be depri
lunica tions
coillil
of
form
ic
dynam
this
bene fits that flmv from
. . . "*
ign
campa
ical
polit
a
durin g the criti cal tim~s of

:
The impor tance of telev ision was parti cular ly noted

en the publi c's
"Tele visio n has a treme ndous poten tial . to sharp
ical life '"heinter est in and knowl edge of the Natio n's polit
. It is able
level
local
or
,
ther it be on the Natio nal, State
as in the
\vell
as
s,
citie
to prese nt to the peopl e in the big
candi date -ical
rural areas , a firsth and know ledge of the polit
ver va't>_iety
whate
,
how they look, how they s~~ak, how they think
,
,...
of man they may be • . . ~~
11

type categ ories set
The Cong ress thus decid ed to exemp t the four new·s
out in Secti on 315(a ), statin g

shmi
sharp sea:r;c hing quest ionin g of the interv ie,.;... -type
ical
polit
as
and the on-th e-spo t cover age of ne\vs event s such
one
No
seat.
conve ntion s, affor ds ever] viewe r uith a rings ide
ted by this
will quest ion that the categ ories of progr ams exemp
broad caste r
a
that
and
c
publi
the
legis latio n serve to enlig hten
[or] on-th eies.
entar
docum
news
s,
who offer s news, news inter view
ation to
oblig
his
g
argin
spot cover age of news event s . . . is disch
able. 11 ***
avail
ams
opera te in the publi c inter est by makin g such progr
11

•

•

•

make it possi ble to
The Cong ressio nal purpo se is thm; clear -- "to
cover the polit ical

ne~vs

to the fulle st degre e •

11

"to give full

the day." t
mean ingfu l cover age to the signi fican t event s of
purpo se.
sian, howe ver, has not given full scope to this

*Sen. Rept .,
**Ibid.

The Commis""'

In a serie s of

at p. 10.

***Ibid.
nding to quest ion
tSee 105 Cong. Rec. 1445 (1959 ) (Sen. Pasto re respo
tor Pasto re).
of Sen. Holla nd); 106 Cong. Rec. 13424 (1960 ) (Sg.na

-4-

cases interpreting Section 315(a)(4)
coverage of bona fide ne\vS events

-~

~~the

exemption for on-the-spot

the Coillillission has rendered a nar-

row, niggardly construction, rather than one fully promoting the broad,
remedial purposes of the 1959 Amendment.
Thus, in the NBC (Wyckoff) decisions,* the Commission held that the
California stations 1 coverage of a one-hour debate bet\veen

t~vo

candidates

for Governor, held as a part of the annual convention of the United Press
International,
·news event.

**

was not exempt as on-the-spot coverage of a bona fide

In the

Goo~ilZ

Station case, the radio station WJR had for

several years broadcast the dinner speakers or programs at the Detroit
'
/ Economic Club because of the newsworthiness of the topic and speakers; in
~

~

line with this policy, it broadcast a debate sponsored by the Club bettveen the two major party candidates for Governor of _H ichigan.
mission held that this broadcast did not

constitut~

The Com-

"on-the-spct covcr::::.ge

of a bona fide event", *** and thus that the Socialist Labor Party candidate
was entitled to equal time.t
In the GoodWill Station decision, the Commission relied heavily upon
the "guidelines" in the House Report, and particularly that "the principal
test \>las

1

\vhether the appearance of a candidate is incidental to the on-

*Telegram

to Robert C. Wyckoff> 40 FCC 366 (1962), reconsideratio n

denied, NBC, 40 FCC 370 (1962).

**The debate \vas not arranged by the stations but rather Has broadcast
as a part of their bona fide ne\Vs judgment. See 35 Fed. Reg. at 13055
(p. 26).
*** See

40 FCC 362 (1962).

tin Socialist Lahar Po~ty, 15 FCC 2d 98 (1968) aff'd. per curio~
by order entered October 31, 1968, sub. nor:t Taft Broadcasting Co. v.
FCC, Case No. 22445~ D.C. Cir. 1968, the Com;nission refused to exempt
a press conference held when a presidential candidate brought his camp aig n
to the station's community. Hhile the decision may be correct on the g:r:o~nd
that the press conference \Vas arranged by the station and its personnel, iJ
the rationale . is- the same as in the above cases.

'
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'"

the-spot coverage of a news event

*

It also pointed out that a

debate b e tHeen candid2tes '\vas not intended to be e..xempted, as shm.rn
by the 1960 suspension, and that no distinction could be made because
the debate \Vas a news event planned entirely by non-broadc ast entities
(i.e., the Economic Club).

In the llBC (rlyckoff) ruling, the Commis-

sion relied greatly on the difficultie s that '\Vould arise if a broadcaster could simply deem some occurrence in· a campaign

'!ne'\Vs~vorthy"

The

and on that basis exempt from the equal opportuniti es requiremen t.

11
result, the Commission stated, '\Vould be "large scale relief from the

'
requiremen t -- and the legislative history made clear that Congiess

.

intended no such result.

**

The consequence of these rulings has been to greatly diminish the
1
efficacy of the on-the-spot ne'IVs ex~mption, and thus ·the broadcaste r s

coverage of political news events.

If

t~vo

rival candidates are invited

to the League of Homen Voters meeting or an AP or UPI Convention for a de ...
bate or simply to make back-to-bac k speeches on some important topic,
the broadcaste rs cannot exercise their bona fide news

judgme~t

to cover

this important political ne'\.;rs in full -- because they might then have to
give equal time to several fringe-part y candidates.

The event can be

1
on page one of every ne'\vspaper -- can occupy half of the station s even-

ing ne'\vS presentatio n, but the broadcaste r cannot render that most unique
public service -- bringing the event live into the homes of every
ested voter.

Broadcaste rs, despite the clear Congressio nal intent, are

still not ". • . free in their coverage of ne,.,.s. "t

*40
** 40

FCC

inter~

at~·

364, H. Rept. at p. 7.

FCC at -pp. 371-372.
t 106 Cong. Rec. 13424 (Statement of Senator Pastore),

\

-6Rather,

The Aspen Program does not wish to quarrel over th e past.

\.;e seek a neH "hard" look by the Corc_nissioa Hhether its construction is
stifling full broadcast journalism and robust, wide-<>pen debate.

*

He

believe that the Commission's existing interpretation of Section 315(a)(4)
is based on erroneous analysis, and that in any event, new policies developed by the Commission since the adoption of that interpretation require
He shall discuss these·points below.

a different result.

The proper ·construction of Section 315(a)(4)
The Commission has wide discretion in construing the

1.

s~ope

of

~

ne,..Ts type exemptions.

Thus the Senate Report states (p. 12):

'"

• • . It is difficult to define Hith precision what is a newscast, ne\vS interview, news documentary, or on-the-spot coverage
of ne\vS event or panel discussion. That is \vhy the committee
in adopting the language of the proposed legislation ca~efully
gave the Federal Co~~unications Commission full flexibility
and complete discretion to examine the facts in each complaint
which may be filed with the Commission . • •

The Congress created the Federal Conmunications Commission
as an expert agency to administer the Communications Act of
1934. As experts in the field of radio and television, the
Commission has gained a \varkab1e knoHledge of the type of
p.rograms offered by the broadcasters in the field of ne\vs, and
related fields. Based on this knowledge and other information
that it is in a position to develop, the Commission can set .
do\vn some definite guidelines through rules and regulations
11
and \vherever possible by interpretations.
11

The Courts have also noted this discretion.

See

Taft Broadcasting Co.

v. FCC_, supra. **
FOJ1()

*cf. NBC

v.

Radio_, Inc. v. fCC,

u.s.

922 (1973).

(D.C. Cir. 1974); Bn~m.dyuine -f.1ain Line
473 F.2d 16, 52 (D.C. Cir. 1972), cert. denied, 412

·pcc, __F.2d__

~
:::0

4

**In affirming the Commission's Socialist Lahar Pcrty ruling, supra_, the
11
1
• no basis for dis tu1·bing the Commission s
•
•
Court stated that it found

-72.

That discretion should of course be exercised to promo te the

broad remedial purpose of the legislation, and ve have already shmm
that purpose -- namely, to permit broadcasting to cover "to the fullest
degree" the political ne\·7S events.

There is an additional crucial con~

sideration here -- the need to adopt a construction that avoids serious constitutional issues.

It is hornbook law that if there. are two

constructions, one of uhich raises serious constitutional problems and
· the other obviates such problems, the latter vill be preferred.
is precisely this situation:

*

That

'
The Commission's construction of Section
'

~

315(a)(4) raises the most serious First Amendment issues; the construetion urged by the Aspen Program promotes the goal of the First Amendment
-- by affording the v1idest possible audience fo "( robest, wide-open

I·

debate.

A simple example makes this point.

Suppose in the 1960 election

that there were no suspension of the equal time requirement and Hr. Ken:"
nedy and Mr. Nixon agreed to debate before the Editors or UPI Convention.

There were, however, on the ballots in the several States

14 other

exercise of discretion in issuing the order on review herein, Philoflelphia
Television Broadcast Co. v. FCC~ 123 U.S. App. D.C. 298, 359 F.2d 282
(1966) . • . ". In the latter case, the Court stated (supra, at pp. 299~
300):
In approaching the problem of statutory interpretation before
us, we shm¥ "great deference to the interpretation given the
statute by the officers or agency charged \¥ith its administra'To sustain the Commission's application of this statutory
tion.
term, we need not find th a t its construction is the only reasonable one, or even that it is the r esu lt we Hould have reached
had the question arisen in the first instance in judicial
proceedings."' [footnote citation o:r..itted]

.
*See Ashwander

v. TVA, 297 U.S. 288, 348 (1936) (J. Brandeis concurring), and ca~es cit e d.
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*
candid ates for the Office of Presid ent.

In vie\v of this large group of

teleca st under
candid ates entitl ed to free time, the debc;.te Hould not be
the Comm ission' s constr uction of Sectio n 315(a) (4).

The electo rate \vould

mming
thus be depriv ed of the most \vorth \vhile inform ationa l progra
fringe party
and with no offse tting gain, since no time is afford ed the
candi dates.
ed
The Com.u"'lission, as the exper t agency in this field, has stress
this obviou s conclu sion: **
\,
' •

as
"In short , sectio n 315 in its prese nt form ·would appear ';.
time
is claime d, to inhib it broad caster s from afford ing free
to major presid ential candid ates -- and does so, we urge,
The
witho ut any signif icant pract ical compe nsatin g benef its.
Vegeor
Labor
list
Socia
the
thc;.t
effec t of sectio n 315 is not
subtarian candid ate gets free time; rathe r, no orie gets any
er,
Furth
casts.
broad
cal
stant ial amoun ts of free time for politi
any,
if
,
little
be
to
and most impor tant, there 'tvould appea r
public benef it from insuri ng equal treatm ent11 for candid ates
whose public suppo rt is insign ifican t . • .

.
s,
Benton Coine r, Conse rvativ e Party of Virgi nia; Herri tt Curti
bition
Prohi
r,
Const itutio n Party ; Lar Daly, Tax Cut Party ; Dr. R. L. Decke
Party of Iowa,
Party ; Farre ll Dobbs , Socia list Harke rs Party , Farme r Labor
s, Natio nal State s
Socia list Harke rs and Farme rs Party , Utah; Orval E. Faubu
Hass, Socia list
Right s Party ; Symon Gould , Ameri can Veget arian Party ; Eric
n King, AfroClenno
sota;
Minne
,
Party
Labor Party , Indus trial Govern ment
; J. Brack en
Party
Third
can
Ameri
Ameri can Unity Party ; Henry Krajem ski,
Green back
b,
Slocom
Harp
ey
Lee, Conse rvativ e Party of Ne\v Jersey ; 1fuitn
Sulliv an,
s
Charle
nsus;
Party ; Hillia m Lloyd Smith , Ameri can Beat Conse
Const itutio n Party of Texas .
presiden~
In 1964, at least eight major and minor partie s qualif ied
figure 't·7as
the
tial candid ates for appear ance on State ballo ts; in 1968,
nine.
, before House Subcom ** Statem ent of Chairm an Burch on H.R. 137212d
Sess. , June 2, 1970 1
mittee on Comm unicati ons and Po\ver , 9lst Con~.
(J
p. 5.
*C.

~

co

"~

.__./
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The Aspen Program's point is equ;:tlly obvious:

Th e Conunission has

discretion to adopt a construction of Section 315 that avoids or greatly
ameliorates the above inhibiting effect, and under the lm.- it must therefore adopt that construction.

3.

*

There is no question but that a co:mmon sense vieH of the phrase,

"on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news events", includes a political ne\vs
eve nt such as the UPI d ebate in 1/ycko ff or the Economic Club debate in

Goodzu-iLZ s -t ation.

The event

the local newspapers.

is ne1vs -- indeed, page one headline ne\vS in

The statutory language gives one example of a news

'..

II

event-- " • . . including but not limited to political conventi_ons

..

Surely the UPI debate is the same kind of political event as the acceptance
speech of the candidate at the convention.

And the legislative history supports this coi!lTI!on sense view.

Thus,

Senator Scott noted that the term nei·7S has a "very broad definition"
''of current interest".

**

Chairman Harris stated that " • • . news events

vould necessarily have reference to current events of news importance"
that the program must " • . • cover bona fide events" to be exempt.

***

Finally, the House Conference Report stresses that the term bona fide means
in the exercise of bona fide ne\vS judgment and '\.-here the appearance of a
candidate is not designed to serve the political advantage of that candidate".t

A

joint appearance of candidates at an event like the UPI or

Economic Club debate is clearly not designed to serve the political advan-

*see here the statement of similar import of Senator Scott in the
debates on the 1959 1\mendments, 105 Cong. Rec. 17831 (B e cause of First
Amendment considerations, " . . . He ought to be exceptiona lly careful to
provide as much freedom of expression on -;:aclio and TV as He possibly :; an •
**
• • ~c
105 Cong. Rec. 17831.
~

*** 105

Gl

Cong. ·Rec. 17830.

tH. Conf. No. 1069, 86th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 4.

~

~

.

. ") .
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tage of any one c a ndid a t e . - - inde ed, it i s a cleare r c ase of a bona fid e
neHs eve nt than that e....' pres sly includ e d in th e s t a tute, the acceptance
speech at the convention.
The r e asons g ive n by th e Commission for its narrmv constructio n

4.

do not •vi ths tand CL.<alysis.

First, the Cormrrission relies heavily . upon the

"incidenta l test", citing the House Report that ".
was

1

. . the principal test

\vhether the appearance of a candidate is incidental to the on-the-spo t

coverage of a news event . . • "' (GoodzJiZl Station.J supra.J 40 FCC at p. 364).
And in

fluck off~

the Corrrmission not e s that the networks di d no t cover "any

aspect of the UPI convention other than the joint appearance of Governor
Brown and Mr. Nixon" (40 FCC at 372-72) -- again indicating that to be a
~

.

' ..

"bona fide" ne\vS event vi thin 315(a) (4), the matter cannot be thB political
event itself but rather must be incidental to some other

ne~·7S

coverage (e.g.,

cutting a ribbon at some opening; greeting a foreign "dignitary).
The Conunission was simply wrong.

The House version did . specify the

*

"incidenta l test" , but it was dropped in conference, \-lith the single
exception of Section 315(a) (3), which exempts the bona fide ne\vS documentary "if the appearance of the candidate is incidental to the presenThe

tation of the subject or subjects covered by the news documentar y".
legislative history is thus clear:

The appearance of the candidate

need not be incidental to some other news occurrence, but rather can be
the

ne~vs

event itself.

In this respect, the position taken by Congressma n

Bennett is particularl y pertinent:

He strongly urged in the floor debate

that the incidental test •·ras umvorkable and in "

instance after in-

......

*See

105 Cong. Rec. at p. 16231 (Chairman Harris), H. Re pt., at pp. 2,7.
Thus, the House version contained the follo',Ting limiting phrase: ". . •
where the appearance of the candidate on such necvscas t, in terviecv, or in
connection \vith such [on-the-spo t] covera g e [of n eHs event s ] is incide nt <.tb
('....
to the presentatio n of nevs . . . ". H. Re pt. at p. 2.

.

.

0:.
;:;,

~

'to~

_.../

-11stance . . . 1\·wul<.l leave] conscientious ne"t-lS directors in a quandary
w-hether the appearance of a candidate is incidental or not to the pr esentation of news.'' *

And after the conference Hhere this "incidental" pro-

vision was dropped, he stated in the floor debate: **

"I feel that this language -- 'incidental to the presentation of news' -- \vould nake the task of broadcasters and the
FCC an impossible one and that even \dth the best intentions
in the \-Wrld neither broadcasters nor the Commission can meet
the task of di st inguishing betHeen appearances Hhich are incidental and appearances ••hich are not inciden tal.
I am glad to see that the conference substitute omits this
language because the majority of the conferees felt as I do,
that this requirement -.;vould lead to even greater confusion
than 'tve have at present under the Lar Daly decision."
'._
'

' •

"'

The Conunission also states that to give 315(a)(4) such a broad construction vould render meaningless the other three exceptions to Section
315, and the action of Congress exempting the "Great Debates" through
Public La1:v 86-6 77. t

But there vould still be a need (i) for the 1960 sus-:-

pension to facilitate the broadcast debates or (ii) for the 1959 exemptions of
bona fide news interviews or documentaries.

These are not on-the-spot

coverage of news events -- they are studio matters.
Finally, the Commission points out that the liberal construction of
315(a)(4) carves a large hole into the equal time requirement since in
any campaign

11

•••

the statement and actions of a candidate could always

be deemed newsworthy and the coverage and subsequent broadcast of all
\
his speeches and actions could {then] a1Hays be deemed on-the-spot coverage

*105
** Id.
t NBC~

Cong. Rec. 16241-2.
at p. 17778.
supra~.

40 FCC at p. 3712.
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of bona fide nevs events".

*

There are, hG;.rever, tHo strong counterin g

consider ations.
First, the Commissio n misreads the legislati ve history.

It is true

that the Congress, in the 1959 Amendmen ts, " . . . did not attempt to
_._ .. t,.

tt~"

destroy the philosoph y of equal time; it merely made excepticn s .
But Congress ''surely ••.• ·wants to permit on-the-sp ot

ne~.rs", ***

and

i-t

was willing to take risks to make it possible for broadcas ters "to cover
the politica l news to the fullest degree".i '

This is stated several times

during the floor debate. tt · And it -was set forth in the Senate Report,
p. 10:

"The public benefits are so great that they out~·7eigh th~ risk

'

~

that may result from the favoritism that may be shown by some partisan
The Commissio n has not follmved this balance struck by

broadcas ters.".
the Congress:

It has reduced the risks markedly , but at the expense of

achieving the broad remedial purpose of the 1959 legislati on.
Second, and equally importan t, the Commissi on's policies have changed
in a way that greatly reduces any risk in giving the Amendmen t their common
sense construc tion in line ~·lith Congress ' remedial purpose.

At the time

\vhen Congress adopted the 1959 exemptio ns, there vTas no back-up relief for
the candidate if a station acted unfairly in some exempt situation .

For,

the Commissio n considere d fairness issues only at renewal, and Congress

*NBC~

For example, if the major party candidate
for Presiden t visited a city, his airport or city hall remarks and responses
to questions from the press could be covered live as "on-the-s pot coverage
of a bona fide neHs event".

40 FCC at p. 371.

** Statemen t
***Ibid.

of Senator Hagnuson in floor debate, 105 Cong. Rec. 14!144.

t Id. at p. 14451.
tt E.g., statemen t of Senator Pastore, 105 Cong. Rec. at pp.
14445.
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und e r s tood tha t \vhil e

th ~ t

might b e a d e t e rrence, it u oulu provid e no

relief in the context of the c ampaign.

*

But in 1963 th e

CoTh~i ssi on

change d its fairn ess proce dur es to rule pron ptly on f a irne ss complain ts,
particula rly bec a use "a practice of \v ai~ing for ren e\val \vould b e most
unfair to candidate s in politica l campa igns and Hould militate agc.inst
the all-impo rtant goal of an informed electorat e in this vital area." **
On this ground alone, the Commissio n should re-examin e its restricti ve

approach to 315( a )(4).
There is the additiona l consider a tion tha t the

Co ~~ission

in 1970

'.J..

.J...

issued the

Zapple ruling~--~ -- "a particula rization of 'tvhat the public
'

interest calls for in certain politica l broadcas t situation s in". light of
~

th~

Cpngress ional policies set forth in Section 315(a)". t

The

Zappl e

ruling states that even in non-equa l time situation s, the broadcas ter must
treat the significa nt political candidate s (e.g., th0se of the major parties) in roughly comparab le fashion -- that is, quasi-equ al opportun ities.

*See

105 Cong. Rec .. 14440, 14445, 14662.
exchange occurred (p. 14445):

Thus, the follo-1.v ing

Nr. Pastore- n • • • if an act of that kind were deliberat e in an
effort to discrimin ate to the disadvant age of the cause of one
candidate , in compariso n to the cause of another candidate , those
doing the broadcas ting \vould be subject to a complain t and a
protest being made at the time they Hent before the Commissio n
for the renewal of their license, because under the lm.;r this
medium is considere d to be in the public domain. That is the
other safequard there Hould be. 11
Mr. HcCarthy - "Hhat \vould happen?
years aften.;rard s. 11
Mr. Pastore - "That is correct.

**Letter

.
to Chta1.-rmcrf!.
Oren

That \vould take place 2 or 3

That is positive ly correct."

Ho.rY'1-. s ~

40 FCC 582, 5 8 4 (1963). \·fuile
there is controver sy over th e Com..r nis s ion's cc.s e-by-case implemen tation of
the fairn e ss doctrine, all p a rti es are a g r ee d on th e n eed to do so in the
campaign area. NBC v. FCC,
F.2d
, n. 58 (D.C. Cir. 1974),

**:Letter to Nicholas
1

ZappZe~

39 Fed. Reg. at p. 26387.

23

F~2d

]~
<~
0

707 (1970).

~

~

~
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For, the Commissio n explained : *

. . . If the DNC Here sold tiiL!e for a number of spots,
it is difficult to conceive on what basis the licensee could
then refuse to sell comparab le time ot the fu~C. Or, if during
a campaign the latter were given a half-hou r of free time to
advance its cause, could a licensee fairly reject the subsequent request of the DNC that it be given a comparab le opportunity?
[footnote omitted] Clearly, these examples deal \-lith
exaggera ted, hypothet ical situation s that \Wuld never arise.
No licensee Hould try to act in such an arbitrary fashion. Thus,
the ZappZe ruling simply reflects th e co!Th.-r.on sense of uhat the
public interest, taking into account u:1derlyin g Cor..gress ional
policies in the politica l broadcas t area, requires in campaign
situation s such as the above (and in vieH of its nature, the
applicati on of Zapple, for all practica l purposes, is confined
to campaign periods) . . .
\,

'"'
Again, our point here is obvious.

,.'t·

There is no

quasi~equal

opportun ity

doctrine requiring the presentat ion of fringe-pa rty candidate s or rough
equality on net.;scast s.
here:

"J";*

But there is a comrnon sense approach applicab le

If the Democrat ic Presiden tial or Vice-Pre sidential candidate were

invited to appear on a bona fide ne;.;rs intervie\v show, the Republica n
candidate \vould undoubted ly be afforded a comparab le opportun ity.

And,

assuming the inapplic ability of the equal time requirem ent, in the case
of a news event such as the airport visit of the Republica n candidate and
its coverage by the TV station, common sense indicates that the station
would accord some comparab le treatment to his Democrat ic rival, if the
situation \vere to present itself.

Thus, under Zapple, the risk is again

markedly reduced, and there is simply no basis for the Cowmissio n adhering

*Toid.
** See par.

32, 39 Fed. Reg. at p. 26838. In short, the licensee , r99~~~s
the necessary \·Jide discretio n to mal:e journali stic judgments as to n ~1. . s- I)<
casts or treatment of the non-major party candidate . See Letter to' La~~
renee M. C. Smith_, 25 Pike and Fischer, R. R. 291 (1963).

E
_y
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to a restrictive approach. stifling broadcasting coverage of robust, \..rideopen d ebate.
5.

The Aspen Program does not

not \..rithout difficulties.

claL~

that the appro ach urged here is

Of course there \·rill be problems.

But just as

the debate in 1959 made clear, those difficulties are the price of freeing
broadcasting to make its full contribution to an informed electorate, so
vital to the proper functioning of our democracy.

See CBS v. DNC, L;l2

U.S. 94, 125 (197 3) (''calculated risks of abuse are taken in order to
preserve higher values."). In law and in sound policy, the Commission can-

'
not lighten its burden by adopting a mechanical, narrow approac1t·
that is
~

·~

easy of administration but stifles the fullest possible coverage of bona
fide political news events.
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II.

The COJT'.mission should c:larifv its Po sition on Section 315( a )_lll --

the exemption for bona fide ne\·lS intervie,,' programs -- in light of the

Chisholm case.
There is one aspect that the Cor:c.rnission touched upon in its

Fi'l's ·t

. Report in Docket 19260, and left in a confused, unsettled state -- the
so-called

Chisholm situation.*

Hhile the confusion is the fault of

the Court (not the Con:mission) , nevertheless the matter is important
enough to warrant additional Cormnission effort, as . the follmving discussion shm.;s.

'

~

In the 1959 Amendments, Congress exempted from the equal OQportunities requirement appearances of candidates on the bona fide ne\vS interview
show. **

Congress also made it clear that to be "bona fide," a news inter-

view must not be designed to advance the candidacy of any individual and
must be a regularly scheduled program uncler thE licensee's control. t
The issue in the

Chisholm case involved the practice of the networks on

occasion to shift their news interview shows to prime time, \vith a full
hour devoted to joint or ''back-to-back" appearances of guests, Hhen in
their judgment this \vas warranted.

Does this expanded, prime~time "Meet

the Press" type of show, still fully under the control of the licensee
as. to format, content, and intervie<;.;rers and intervi·ewees, remain an "exempted" program?

If it does not, then the appearance of a presidential

candidate could require equal opportunities for many fringe party candidates (e.g., Vegetarian, Socialist Labor, Socialist Harker) and, in

*see paragraph 37,

** Section

First Report~ 37 Fed. Reg. 12744, 12749.

315(a)(2), 47 U.S.C. 315(a)(2).
.. Jfi()"\,

tSee llouse ;eport Nc. 802, 86th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 5-7 Cl95lJ);
House Report No. 1069, 86th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 4.

<,.\

"';,.I
:::<:!

~/

..->
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effect,

11

kill 11 the program .

In the Chisholm case, * the Cor::u.'"iliss ion h e ld that such a program remained exempt.

In so acting, the Corrrrnis sion stated that it \-ras facilita -

ting a larger contrib ution to an informe d elector ate by giving the 1959
exempti ons a reasona ble interpr etation in line \-rith the broad remedia l
purpose of Congres s.

Hm,7 ever, Hrs. Chisholm appeale d, and the validit y

of the FCC 1 s constru ction of Section 315 ( a ) (2) is nm.r in doubt in vie\.r
of the action of the Court of Appeals for the Distric t of Columbi a CirBecause the case became
'
moot before a final decisio n could be issued, the matter remain~ unrecuit in an interim relief order of June 2, 1972.

solved.

As the Commiss ion noted in its First

~

Report~

**

until the matter

is definite ly settled , license es cannot plan Hith any certain ty.
',
1
~

It '.;rould be a mistake for the Commiss ion to rest upon this confusio n
until the next ad hoc crisis in the 1976 electio n.
continu es "

The CoTl'.mission

• to believe that [its] constru ction of the exempti on in

Section 315(a)(2 ) is sound, meets the pertine nt Congres sional criseri a,
and markedl y serves the public interes t by allm.;rin g broadca sting to make
a fuller and more effectiv e contrib ution to an informe d elector ate."t
That being so, the Commiss ion should act forcefu lly to encoura ge the networks to follow their prior practic e in this respect , and should marshal l
the conside rations favoring its interpr etation either in a further policy
stateme nt in Docket No. 19260, a neh' policy stateme nt, or a ne\v rule adopted
after appropr iate proceed ings.

Such a policy or rule •-muld make it clear

that a program othen1i se exempt remains exempt, even if it is present ed

*FCC 72-486:
** Paragra ph 37,

<....
!ffonb~
37 Fed. Reg. at p. 12749.

I

•

"'

;:Q
~~

~I

./

tibid.
\
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at a differe nt time period and Hith a differe nt duratio n and number
intervi eHers or

intervie~vees,

if the lic ens e e (net\wr k) made such change s

politi cal
"in th e exerci se of its 'bona fide' news judgme nt and not for the
.,_

The net~vork would have

advant age of [any] candid ate for public office."~

occahad to announ ce previo usly this practic e or follmv a pattern of such
sional shifts with respec t to the news intervi ew shmv.
There are strong

argumen t ~

The program

in favor of this positio n.

acy
is clearly bona fide in that it is not design ed to advanc e the candid
· of any person (indee d, signif icantl y, two candid ates ·have

a~ways

been

l
invite d to appear on such program s); it is comple tely under the , contro
~

of the licens ee; and it is regula rly schedu led -- that is,

pres~ted

e of the
every week with the only variati on being that on occasi on, becaus
licens ee's judgme nt that there is a partic ularly

ne~vsHorthy

subjec t, it

is broadc ast in prime time, for an hour, and \vi th more than one interviewee (all of \vhich occurs also in nonele ction period s).
t~e

Since, as shown,

1959 legisla tion has a broad remedi al purpos e of facilit ating broad-

the
cast journa lism to do its job of inform ing the electo rate, surely
n in
fact that a program such as "Heet the Press" is presen ted on occasio
r to
prime time, \•Jhen it can reach a larger audien ce, does not run counte
purthe legisla tive histor y or purpos e, but rather furthe r promot es that
pose.
,
The matter could take on increa sed import ance if effort s to repeal
for the
suspen d, or revise the "equal opport unities " provis ion, at least
office s of Presid ent and Vice Presid ent, continu e to fail.

For the FCC's

Chisho lm approa ch \vould mean that during the presid ential electio ns
the netHor ks could be ari effecti ve nation al forum for

*House

Report No. 1069, supra~ at p. 4. Of course , the
format should also remain essent ially the sane .

..
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of the major candidates, either j oint.ly or bac:k-to-bac k in a He.ekly

evening series dealing Hith the important issues of the campaign.

Fur-

ther, this method of proceeding \Wuld be equally applicable to state or
1
local campaigns a..1d to individual stations neHs intervie•.J programs.

'". ,
'

..

......'(.. f o,,

.-l#J

c?C:\

tV

.'11'
11.l

}

-

~
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CONCLUSION
As stated, the Aspen Program's purpose is to assist in making 1976 -the Bicentenni al year -- a model campaign year from the standpoint of full,
effective broadcast coverage.

No single act \vill accomplish this; rather,

a series of actions are called for.

Thus, the Aspen Program fully sup-

ports -- along with the Commission

*

the effort to repeal the equal

opportuniti es requirement for President and.Vice-P resident, to limit
II

to major party candidates the applicabili ty of the equal time pro..·...
'vision in partisan general election campaigns"n ", or to add a further
~

11

exemption to Section 315(a) to cover any joint or back-to-ba ck
'

appearances of candidates . . • ". ***

"

We thus recognize that Congressio nal action in this field can obviate
the need for administrat ive relief.

But such action is by no means as-

sured, and may be linited, for example, to the P:::-e.:;ideilti al au.d
idential area.

Vice--Pres~

It follows that the Commission should act promptly to give

Section 315(a) its proper remedial constructio n in the two respects discussed, either in the context of Docket No. 19260 or by issuance of a new
policy statement or declaratory ruling.
Even when the Commission does act along the above lines, many broadcasters may not take advantage of the opportunity thus afforded.

The

Commission in the past has noted that some broadcaster s have used the equal
time requirement of Section 315 as a shield, to avoid full effective
public service in covering important political campaigns. t

As a part of

*First Report, 39 Fed. Reg. at pp. 26388-89.

**Id.
*** Id.
t

at p. 26388.

.
at p. 26389.
.
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See, e.g., Statement of Chall.-man Burch, on H.R. 13721,. before di
. ' use
SubcoiTL-rrrittee on Communicat ions and Pmver:, 9lst Cc,mg., 2d Sess., Jun~ , 1970,
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its action, the CoffiiTlission should therefore urge all broadcasters to
react generously to this opportunity for public service -- and not to
rely solely upon the efforts of the national netHorks.

Only in this

Hay will broadcasting make its full and·unique contribution to an informed electorate -- so vital to the proper functioning of our democracy
in this, our Bicentennial election.
Respectfully submitted,

Douglass Cater> Director
Aspen Institute Program on
Communications and Society '~

-..

April ~A..., 1975
Palo Alto, California

p. 4; Hearings on S. 251, before the Senate Subcommittee on CornJI1unications,
88th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 70-73, 78-81. The FCC there submitted an analysis to determine >vhether stat ions gave more time in races \vhere there were
t\vo candidates than in races \·lhere there \vere more than t\·70 candidates.
The Commission divided 36 states in \·lhich there Here senatorial candidates
into tHo groups: 28 states w·here there were tHo candidates and 8 states
in \olhich there were more than t>-JO candidates in the general elections.
Its
&ialysis showed first that only a minority of the stations gave sustaining
time to senatorial candidates. Second, it found no significant differences
in station participation in the senatorial rac.es as betueen the b.;o groups
of states. In the 28 states with t\vo senatorial candidates per race, 23%
of the TV stations reported free time for senatorial candidates, and 9% of
the AH stations. The comparable ratios for the 8 states '\vere 26% of the
TV stations and 14% of the AH stations.
Study and experience in California shmv that there ,..;as a decided trend
in the 1974 California gubernatorial election for broadcasters to downplay
political election coverage.
It a?pears that this pattern stems, at least
in part, from the advice of corr.mercial consultants interested in developing
"profitable" news programming.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

From:

Robert T.

To:

Philip W. Buchen

a.m.
Date:

Auius,t 2 6, 1975

Time

For your information.

p.m.

:Gos2lngeles~mes SYNDICATE

TiMes Mimlr

s.,_.. I

Los ARgeles,

c.lifon~M

90053 I Tde,._e (213) 625-2345

August 15, 1975

ROSCOE DRUMMOND COLUMN
SPECIAL NOTE TO EDITORS:

Roscoe Drummond will be on vacation for one week.

As

a replacement column, we will be sending you our bright, young
new star on the Washington scene, RON HENDREN.

we•ve enclosed

some background.
The ROSCOE DRUMMOND COLUMN will resume with'the release
for Friday, August 29.
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IN WASHINGTON by Ron Hendren
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (Distributed 8/15/75)
CBS CHALLENGES EQUAL TIME LAW
by Ron Hendren
(c) 1975, Los Angeles Times
WASHINGTON--The Columbia Broadcasting System has
filed a little-noticed request with the Federal Communications
Commission that could spell disaster for the Democrats in
their drive to unseat Gerald Ford next year, and could prove
equally devastating to third-party and Republican challengers
for the presidential nomination.
Early last month CBS quietly asked the FCC to rule
that 'presidential press conferences are exempt from the equal
time provision of the federal Communications Act which regulates
the broadcast industry.
A ruling in favor of CBS would mean that President
Ford could hold as many press conferences as he likes
throughout the remaining 14 months of the campaign, and the
networks would be free to broadcast them live with no obligation
to provide equal time to his opponents, Democratic, Republican
or third party.
(MORE)

.

.

~

.

Paqe Two ••• RON HENDREN ••• (Dist. 8/15/75) ••• party.
Informed sources.at the FCC said that a decision on
the CBS request is expected in early September, and that there
is an even chance the commission will rule in CBS'

favor.

The Democratic National Committee has informed the
FCC that it will oppose the request.

"To void the equal time

principle would severely hurt our chances for success in the
presidential election,• accordinq to committee spokesman,
attorney Robert N. Smith.
Informed of the Democrats' intentions, Richard
Salant, president of CBS News, told this reporter, "Why didn't
they think of that when a Democrat was in?"

He was referrinq

to a similar request made by CBS in 1964 when incumbent
President Lyndon B. Johnson was runninq for election.
The FCC, composed at that time of a majority of
Democratic appointees, did in fact oppose the request which
would have been favorable to Johnson, and denied the CBS
petition on the qrounds that all bona fide candidates should
have

eg~~l

opportunity to pbtain air

time~

Salant said that another rulinq aqainst CBS miqht
mean that the network would not be able to broadcast
presidential news conferences live for the duration of the
campaiqn.

(Paraqraph continues)

I

•

Page Three ••• RON HENDREN ••• (Dist. 8/15/75) ••• campaign.
"We'd have to take a very

~ard

look at.it," he said.

"It

would be tough for us to go ahead."
Salant pointed out that the equal time provisions,
as they are now interpreted, force the networks to give time
to any legal candidate who requests it, and who has met the
minimum requirements of announcing, and of entering a primary
.or soliciting financial support.

This includes even candidates

who clearly have no realistic chance: as one broadcaster put
it, "The guy who's walking down the street one day and suddenly
decides he wants to run for President qualifies for equal time."
However, the FCC has attempted to.ameliorate this
problem by its June 10 ruling which tightens considerably its
interpretation of what it means to be a presidential candidate.
Experts in FCC law told me that as a result of this ruling
Salant's argument no longer holds. One

attorney characterized

the CBS position as "a shallow threat to black out presidential
news conferences, nothing short of a blackmail attempt."
(c) 1975, Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES TIMES SYNDICATE/Times Mirror Square,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90053
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 26, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

f. w•f3

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

Status of Equal Time Provisions of
Communications Act as they Affect
coverage of your Press Conferences or Speeches

Pending before the Federal Communications Commission
since July 16 has been a request by CBS for an FCC rule
t~at Presidential press conferences are exempt from the
"equal opportunities" provisions of Section 315 of the
Communications Act of 1934 as amended. There is also
pending an earlier petitition by the Aspen Institute of
Communications concerning joint appearances by political
-candidates.
I have been informed that the FCC is scheduled to dispose
of the CBS petition in September.
In the meantime, as a result of the PBS national showing
of the Agronsky-Duke interview with you, a John Gordon
of Massachusetts has written PBS (with copy to the Commission)
for equal time on its network. Gordon claims he is a bona
fide candidate to be nominated by the Republican co~vention
as President. The provisions of Section 315 as last amended
by Congress in 1959 afford equal opportunities for each
"legally qualified candidate" for a particular public office
but exempts appearances on any of the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Bona fide newscast
Bona fide news interview
Bona fide news documentary
On-the-spot coverage of bona fide
news events

I doubt that Gordon is a legally qualified candidate within
the meaning of the law and I would think that the PBS interview show represented a bona fide news interview on the
occasion of your completing one year in the office of the
Presidency.
·

a.,

'

,.
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I am informally advised by Bob Hynes of NBC that his
network is uncertain as to whether they would cover
either a press conference by you or a speech until such
time as there is clarification from the Commission which
would clearly excuse the stations involved from offering
equal opportunities to others if they carried your press
conference or speech. One added factor in their concern
is that anyone who qualifies as a candidate within seven
days of the original broadcast can demand equal time, and
the possibility of a declared candidacy by Ronald Reagan
provides a somewhat more serious threat than that provided
by John Gordon.
I am optimistic that we will get a favorable ruling from
the FCC on the CBS petition, and I will do what I can to
expedite the consideration of that petition. I will also
see what more can be done in regard to speeches as
distinguished from press conferences.
/

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 27, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

P}IIL BUCHEN

FROM:

DONR~LD

Thanks for the memo to the President on Status of Equal
Time provisions. The President saw it and appreciated it.

Tuesday 9/2/75
11:50

Abbott Washburn said you had called him about the
press conferences matter and when they would be taking
action. He said 1t now appears that they definitely will
do it this month and he hopes to pinpoint that for you by
the end of this week.
The staff is worldng at it and he thinks it
should be around the 15th of September.

rcc
Friday 8/1.9/75
11:40

Bob Hynes asked me to give you thia message -18 leaving hie office shortly but wlll be at home the
whole weekend if you need to talk with him.

860-01.68

The Democratic National Committee has formally told the
Chairman of the FCC that they are going to file a formal
pleading 1n opposition to the CBS request for reversal of
the current .F CC .rule. That reversal would exempt from
the restrictions of the Communicatio ns Act n8W• conferences.
Because of what the DNC is doing, there is no reasonable
hope for a quick resolution· of the problem by the FCC and
it may be necessary to hold a formal hearing before the
Commission can go forward.
It is my personal opinion that this is strictly a political ploy
by the DNC to stop the Commission from changing its rules.

MEl\lO RAND UM

THE WHIT E HO USE
WASHIN GTON

Septe mber 2, 197 5

MEMO RAND UM FOR:

PHIL BUCH EN

FROM :

DON~FELD

Phil, it is my under standi ng that the FCC is going to give
an advis ory ruling to CBS on Sectio n 315 this week. Is that
corre ct?

THE WHIT E HOU SE
WAS HI NGTO N

Sept emb er 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROH:

PHIL IP

BUCHEN'f?~.12),

rule
Assu ranc es have come to me that the FCC will
r
unde
on Sept emb er 17 on the CBS peti tion
Sect ion 315 of the Com mun icati ons Act.

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 2, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN
FELD

Phil, it is my understanding that the FCC is going to give
an advisory ruling to CBS on Section 315 this week. Is that

'\-

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 16, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

PHIL

BUCHEN~Lt!1E)

Attached is a copy of the Democratic National
Committee's letter to the Federal Communications
Commission concerning the CBS request to
exempt Presidential news conferences from
Section 315.
This is the mattei in which the Commission is
scheduled to take up tomorrow.
Attachment

...

f-:;cc

FEDERAL COMMUNiCATIONS COMMISSION
WASHINGTON

September 9, 1975

Honorable Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Phil:
Attached is a copy of the DNC letter of September 2.
'~_:, .

Per the attached schedule, the Commission will take
up the matter on Wednesday, September 17.
Yours,

Abbott Washburn
Commissioner
Enclosures

.
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DEiviOCRATiC

NATIONAL COMMITTEE

;:.

1625 Massachusetts Ave., N. IV.

Washington, D.C. 20036

M>(yl

(202} 797-5900

September 2, 1975

Federal Communications Commission
Complaints and Compliance Division
1919 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20554
Gentlemen:
Presi~ent Ford~

on July

8, 1975, formally announced his intention to

seek the Republican nomination for the office of President of the
United States.

Mr. Ford's public announcement coupled with his

recent campaign activities have made Mr. Ford a legally qualified
candidate for the nomination of his party to the office of the
President within the meaning of Section 315. 1
As a result of Mr. Ford's announcement, the Columbia Broadcasting

System (hereinafter CBS), on July 16, 1975, petitioned the Federal

.

Communications Commission for a declaratory ruling
requesting that
.

~he FCC in a June 10, 1975 Public Notice reiterated t~e standards necessary for a person to be considered a legally qualified
candidate for nomination by convention for the office of President
of the United States. The Commission states the factors which must
be present are:
(1) The individual in question has publicly announced his
candidacy for the office of Presid2nt of the United
States;
(2) The individual is seeking the nomination of his political
party for that office at the party's convention;
(3) There is no legal impediment to the individual's candidacy;
(4) The individual is a bona fide candicate, within the meaning of the Commission's Rules, as evidenced by such indicia as: (a) entry, by the individual, in any of the
Presidential preferential pri~ary elections, or (b) any
other active solicitation of support, by the individual,
for his candidacy.

~

'•

'the FCC reverse its 1964 ruling in Columbia Broadcasting Systems,
40 FCC 394 (1964)2 -and hold th~t "Presidential press conferences are
exempt from the 'equal opportunities' provision of Section 315 and
that broadcasters who in their bona fide news judgment carry Presidential press conferences will not incur 'equal opportunities obligations.'"

CBS in its petition argues that if the 1964 FCC decision of

Columbia Broadcasting Systems, is allowed to stand, it would be
impractical for any of the networks to broadcast live coverage of any
Presidential press conference for the next fifteen months.

CBS

states:
Because we do not believe that broadcasts of Presidential
press conferences are "uses" under Section 315 and because.
we do not believe that the public interest would be served
by a 15-month blackout of live coverage of Presidential
press conferences--an important means of communicating information to the American people--we urge the Commission to
reexamine its 1964 ruling.

The Democratic National Committee, on July 18, 1975, requested an opportunity to submit comments in this matter.

The Democratic National

Committee is greatly concerned over th~ potential harmful impact of a
ruling in favor of the CBS position.

The Committee strongly believes

that if the CBS position is adopted and Presidential press conferences
are held to be exempt from the equal opportunities provision, that
would in effect nullify the objectives of Section 315 and render it
meaningless as it applies to Presidential elections.

Further, the

2The FCC held in Columbia Broadcasting Systems v. FCC, that
Presidential news conferences did not constitute either a bona fide
news interview or on-the-spot coverage of a bona fide news event within
the meaning of Sections 315 (a)(2) and (4) and thus were not exempt
from the equal opportunities provision of Section 315.
;.
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Democratic National Committee believes that irreparable damage could
incur to its 1976 Democratic Party's Presidential nominee and all
future presidential candidates who oppose incumbent Presidents if the
CBS position is adopted.

Because of this potentially dangerous situa-

tion and because the Democratic National Committee does not believe
the CBS position can be supported in law, the Committee submits the
following comments in opposition to CBS' request and urges the FCC
to reject their petition.
The CBS petition, in summary, urges the FCC to reexamine its 1964
decisioQ in light of the fact that new federal campaign laws have

.

recently been passed; the fact that numerous recent decisions have
stressed the importance and unique status of Presidential communications
with the public; and that the closeness of the 1964 decision demonstrates
the lack of consensus with the holding.

CBS requests the FCC to hold

that Presidential press conferences be considered a_"bona fide news
intervie"tv

11

and "on-the-spot coverage of a bona fide news event" within

the meaning of Section 315 (a)(2) and (4).
CBS initially argues in its petition that the 1964 Commission ruling
in Columbia Broadcasting System should now be reexamined on the basis
that new federal laws now exist which provide significant impetus for
candidates to declare their candidacy earlier than has heretofore
been the case.

CBS specifically points to the l974 amendments to the

Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 as encouraging potential
candidates to declare as early as possible in order to take advantage
of matching public funds.

CBS notes that the 1964 decision was
~
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rendered 34 days before the election and the "cut-off coverage of
press conferences" was for a significantly shorter period than would
now be the case if the Commission should rule against CBS.

Thus,

CBS in its petition suggests that the Commission should now reach a
different conclusion from the one. it reached 11 years ago because
there were only 34 days left in the campaign in 1964 when its holding
was announced, versus a 15-month period now before it in which the
networks would be "precluded" from carrying a live broadcast of
llr. .Ford's news conference.
The CBS ~osition on the above point cannot be supported in law.

The

fact that the holding was rendered 34 days prior to the Presidential
election had no effect on the resolution of the issues in the 1964
decision.

Nor is there any suggestion in the 1964 case that the point

in time when an incumbent President becomes "legally qualified for
public office" within the meaning of Section 315 should be a consideration in determining whether Presidential press conferences should be
exempt under Section 315.

Rather, the 1964 decision was based solely

on the issue of whether a Presidential press conference fell within
the "bona fide news interview" or "on-the-spot coverage of a.news
event" exemptions of Section 315.

Furthermore, there is no evidence

in the legislative history to demonstrate that Congress, in enacting
the 1974 campaign finance laws, intended to change Sections 315's
exemptions; the effect of the exemptions; or prior Agency interpretations of those exemptions.

It should also be noted that the FCC

did not limit its holding to just the 1964 Presidential race.

The

FCC meant for it to apply to all future Presidential elections no

'
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matter when an incumbent President became a legal~y qualified candidate
3
for public office.
Thus, any suggestion by CBS that the 1964 decision
should be reexamined on the basis of new federal campaign laws or
Mr. Ford's long candidacy period is without justification.
CBS, in its petition, states that unless the 1964 decision is reversed,
networks will be precluded from broadcasting live Presidential press
conferences for the next 15 months.
serving threat without merit.

But, CBS's position is a self-

There is nothing in Section 315 which

prevents a network from broadcasting any appearance by a candidate.
Section 315 merely manifests Congressional intent that, if a broadcast
appearance of a candidate constitutes a "use" within the meaning of
the statute, then the public interest requires that his or her opponents
are entitled, upon proper request, to equal opportunities.

Further,

Section 315 itself recognizes the need to provide for the dissemination
of news by a broadcaster without incurring equal opportunities obligations.

In fact, it was the purpose o~ the 1959 amendments

(which

created the four exemptions under Section 315), to provide enough leeway
to broadcasters to disseminate the news without incurring equal time
obligations.

CBS is free to broadcast portions of the Presidential

press conference on bona fide news shows or bona fide news documentaries without having to provide equal opportunities to opposing legally
qualified candidates.

The only thing that CBS ~annot do is to allow its

facilities to be used by a political candidate in a manner which would

3

rt should be noted that the 1964 ruling was in effect for the
entire 1972 Presidential campaign when the incumbent President was a
candidate for the office of President.
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deprive opposing candidates of equal opportunities.
CBS seems to suggest that the penalty of having to provide equal time
to opposing candidates is so unthinkable that it would rather not
broadcast an important Presidential press conference at all, and that
this would be to the detriment of the public interest.

If this is true,

we think such an attitude is in derogation of CBS' public service
responsibility.

CBS' acceptance of its license is an acceptance of:

the FCC's Rules and Regulations.

As a condition to receiving its

license, it accepted Section 315 and all the responsibilities which
attach t9 it.

CBS should not be allowed to threaten the FCC by stating

it will be precluded from broadcasting Presidential news conferences, no
matter how important or vital a particular press conference might be
to the public interest, if the FCC fails to overturn its 1964 ruling.
CBS, it seems, needs to be reminded that the purpose of Section 315 is
"to give the public the advantage of a full, complete, and exhaustive
discussion, on a fair opportunity basis, to all legally qualified can-

•
didates and for the benefit of the public at large."4

Thus, the threat

of a blackout of Presidential press conferences over the next 15 months,
if the 1964 ruling is not reversed, is not proscribed by law--but rather
is a·self-imposed blackout by CBS.

CBS' argument on this point lies

not with the Commission's interpretation of Section 315, but with the
very purpose of the Act itself.

4statement of Senator Pastore on the Senate floor in discussing
the Conference report on the 1959 amendment, 105 Congressional Record
16346, 86th Congress, 1st Session.
~~i.e
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CBS also argues for reconsideration of the 1964 ruling on the basis
that numerous recent decisions have stressed the importance and unique
status of the Presidency and Presidential
public.

cow~unications

with the

Specifically, CBS cites the FCC's First Report on Part V

of the Fairness Doctrine, 36 FCC 2d 40 (1972) and the Democratic
National Committee v. FCC 460 F. 2d 891 (1972) in support of its view
that the courts' new recognition of the President's special role and
his need·to communicate to the public demands a reversal of the
1964 decision.
There is no question that the courts and the FCC in recent fairness
doctrine cases have recognized the unique role of the President and
his need to inform the public on important matters.
same time, CBS fails to state that

th~

However, at the

courts and the FCC have recog-

nized that this special status only applies to the President as long as
he is not a candidate for office.

While CBS attempts to rely on fair-

ness doctrine cases to support its view.that the President must be

•

treated differently than other public officials, it is unable to cite
any court or FCC decision which holds that because of the President's
unique status and need to communicate to the public, that he should
be treated differently from other candidates under the equal opportunities provision of Section 315.
fairness cases are to the contrary.

In fact, all the equal time and
The FCC and the courts have always

held that once a President becomes a legally qualified candidate for
public office, he mus·t be treated like all other candidates.
Democratic National Committee v. FCC (460 F. 2d at 905), cited by

~··. '
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CBS in support of its view, clearly reiterates the concept that once a
President becomes a candidate, he loses his special status and must
be treated like all other candidates.

The court in that case stated:

In matters which are non-political the President's status
differs from that of other Americans and is of a superior
nature. Of course, as a candidate, the President is
subject to the same terms of 315 as apply to other
candidates.
One final point should be made before consideration of CBS' two major
arguments.

CBS, in its petition, states that a reexamination of the

1964 ruling is "particularly appropriate in view of the fact that
even in 1964, the Commission was split 4-3 on this important issue.-"
The Democratic National Committee rejects the fact of the closeness
of the decision should have some bearing on the reexamination of the
merits of the holding.
a holding.

A 4-3 decision is not proper cause to reexamine

A past decision should be reexamined in light of new facts,

new laws or new interpretations of past laws and facts and not the
closeness of the previous decision.

We have shown above that the reasons advanced by CBS to support a
reexamination of the Commission's 1964 decision are without merit.
But even if the decision were to be reexamined, CBS' suggested interpretation of Section 315 cannot be adopted.
CBS, in its petition, cites two reasons to effectively withdra¥7
Presidential press conferences from the equal opportunities provisions of Section 315.- The first reason is based on CBS' belief that
live broadcasts of Presidential press conferences virtually per se
··:;;,·_.)
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.constitute "on-the-spot coverage of

bo~a

fide news events" within the

meaning of Section 315{a)(4),-and that broadcasters should be the ones
to determine whether a press conference is a bona _fide news event

.

.

on a case by case basis·, w{th the Commission left to determine only if
the licensee was unreasonable.

.

.

CBS urges that the alleged error in

the 1964 decision is that.it held press conferences non-exempt per se,
within the meaning of Section 315(a)(4).

In essence, CBS is urging

that the Commission abandon the Commission's traditional
replace it lolith a "discretionary 11 test.

~est

and

The diffic~l.ty with CBS'

.
.argument, however, is that it would effectively render live broadcasts
.":.·_-

"·.·

.·

of Presidential press conferences per se exempt and would·'place a tool
~~

in the hands of an incumbent President in a manner quite opp?site to

·.·

the spirit and purpose of Section 315.

CBS notes that the traditional test which has been used ·in determining
if an event· falls within the "on-the-spot .coverage _of a bona fide news
event" exemption is l-Thether the appearance of the candidate is designed
to serve the politLcal

adv~ntage

of that candidate.

·.

Further, the FCC

..

has historically held that the ne'IVs event exemption must turn on whether

)

the President's ap~ea~ance at the press conference is incidental to the
on-the-spot coverage of the news event and not for the purpose of
aqv~ncing

..

-~.

his candidacy.
....

. .•

'

.
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But, it is hard to imagine any forum in which the President is so primary
as a Presidential press conference.

While the President is always an

important figure wherever he goes, the Presidential press conference
is a vehicle for the President to achieve primary and sole importance •
.~. ·Fu 4• ",
o--.

The Presidential press conference is unlike_ a treaty signing where ther:>
t

, .....

~,

' "'<7

President, although important, is secondary to the event, and is
one of the participants.

The

President~al

press--conference

in:
but\~)

•

·t.

.·~.

i~ totall~;.

a question

The President

~ame.

.

can control much of what happens at a ·press conference.
can control the timing of the event.
:

The President makes an opening

statement which can direct the focus of many ques~ions.

.

Th·e President

..

The President

is free to call on selected questioners and can expand a simple question
into an oration on many related or unrelated points.

The-President can

end the press conference when he chooses and can wait for a dramatic

.

moment to exit in order to achieve maximum public opinion results.
· the President is center stage.
··tical

ad~antage.

..

Thus,

He can use the event to serve his poli-

While there.is no question that he~cannot control all
'

of what happens at the press conference, there is no. doubt that· -he can/·
...,:.·•.
- .....
control many important elements of it. While there·is no question
.,:f

that major news stories break at press conferences, there is· also no
doubt that the President is not incidental.to the event, but the primary
focus of the event.

It is for this reason that the Commissi~n correctly

held that when a President is a candidate, his appearance must necessarily
be so closely related to his

cand~dacy

that any appearance by him at a

pres~ conference should b_~ per se a use under Section 315.

'
discr~tion in the licensee to decide otherwise.
..·

'

There is no

.

And, properly so,

because to do otherw~se would nullify the objectives of Section 315 •

.

As noted "above, the FCC has long used the "incidental to" test in deter-

·.

mining whether a news event is bona fided and" should fall within the

Secti~n

315(a)(4) exemption.

However, recently this test has been

challenged in a case now before the Commission.

The brief in Aspen

Institute Program on Communications and Society, filed on April 22, 1975
states that the "incidental to" test is invalid in determining whether a

,,~".,;..

. news event should be exempt from the equal opportunities provisions of

i'<:: .

/c~
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Section 315, in that it was based.on language contained in a House Rep&r.t,
~ 'l.!l

accompanying a bill which was not enacted into law.
•.
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I f the "incidental to" test is discard.ed, the FCC will be 'left with

no rational test for determining the bona fide nature of
news event.

Jbroadcast

The broadcaster would be free to broadcast ariy on-the-spot

i

coverage of an event it feels is newsworthy and the FCC would be left
to judge only whether the licensee was. reasonable in its judgment.

I

This would embroil the FCC in the type of political judgmJnts it has

refused to make.

As

the FCC stated in the First Report:

"For obvious reasons already developed, we strongly,decline
to make evaluations whether a report by an official,is
'partisan or political' and thus require rebuttal by a
spokesman for the other party or the contending factor, or
whatever. This would drag us into a wholly inadministratable quagmire."
The value of equal time versus the fairness doctrine is tliat equal time

works with some mathematical precision while the
open to much more interpretation.

fairness~doctrine

is

This fact has caused great problems

in the resolution of fairness doctrine cases while Sectiol 315 cases

have been relatively easier to resolve.
If the "incidental to" test is struck down, the Connnissioil would be

.

'

I

dragged into the situation time and time again of having to evaluate
if in fact the President was acting more as chief of statl or as the

I .

political head of his party.

This situation cannot be allowed to exist.

Further, if the "incidental to 11 test were abandoned, it would in fact
nullify the objectives of Section 315.

It would mean in effect, that

the licensee in the exercise of his good faith news judgment could
cover any appearance by a candidate without bringing into play the
equal opportunities requirement.
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As the FCC stated in 1962 and reiterated in 1964:
" ••• if the sole test of the on-the-spot coverage exemption
is simply \·7hether or not the station's decision to cover the
event and to put it on a broadcast program constitutes
a bona fide ne••s judgment, there would be no meaning to the
other three exemptions in Section 315(a) since these, too,
all involve a bona fide news judgment by the broadcaster.
Carried out to its logical conclusion, this approach would
also nullify the objectives of Section 315."
"In any campaign for political office which attracts the
interest of the electorate, the statement and actions of a
candidate for that office could always be deemed 'on-thespot coverage of bona fide news events.'
Therefore, the only remaining question to ask is whether there is some
other standard which could be applied in determining whether an .event
should be considered a bona fide news event within Section 315 and still
satisfy the objectives of Section 315.
to think of a better test.

The National Committee is unable

You can change words and phrases, but the

concept that the exemption should turn on whether the appearance is
"incidental to" the event or the primary asset of the event and for the
purpose of advancing the candidacy of a candidate is still the only
test which makes sense.

There is nothing in the legislative history

which prevents the_FCC from adopting such a test.

Thus, we think that

the FCC must continue to use the "incidental to" test in determining
whether a Presidential press conference falls within the exemption of
Section 315(a)(4).

As argued above, we think that only one conclusion can

result from this process, and that is that CBS' contention that Presidential press conferences should be exempt as bona fide news events
must be rejected.
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CBS also argues that Presidential press conferences should be exempted
from Section 315 as a bona fide news event because they are, in fact,
major sources of news stories about important domestic and international
events.

CBS in support of its contention states that President Ford

in his eight Washington press conferences since taking office has discussed topics ranging from "U.S. involvement in the affairs of Vietnam,
Cambodia, South Korea, and mid-east countries to the activities of the
CIA at .home and abroad."

CBS also notes that the press conferences are

of such major news value that the New York Times has had front page
reports on all of the press conferences broadcast by CBS and in fact
prints the text of each press conference in its entirety.

Thus, CBS

argues that because they are almost always a·source of important news,
t~ey must be exempt or the networks are deprived of the opportunity of

broadcasting a major news event.
The Democratic National Committee agrees with CBS ~hat Presidential
press conferences are an important source of obtaining news.

The

Committee believes that CBS has an obligation to cover the event and
report the newsworthy facts disseminated by the President.

In fact,

earlier we noted the ways in which CBS could report on the information
disseminated by A Presidential press conference without incurring equal
opportunities obligations.

We also strongly argued that CBS has a

duty to broadcast crucial news conference live even though it might
mean incurring equal opportunities obligations, when in CBS' opinion
the public interest demands it.
But, it must be remembered that Section 315 was enacted, as we have
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stated, to provide all legally qualified candidates with a

f~ir

opportunity for complete and full discussion of the issues, and
to promote fair practices in the conduct of election campaigns for
federal political offices.

(See Federal Election Campaign Act of

1971, Conference Report, 92nd Congress, 1st Session,
1971, p. 21; see also footnote 4.)

December 14,

The Democratic National Committee

believes this can only be accomplished by not in effect exempting
the President from Section 315.

The Committee believes that

Section 315 does not inhibit the broadcast of news but rather guarantees the public that one candidate shall not so monopolize the airways so as to drown out the other candidates' views.

All the National

Committee requests is that in non-exempt broadcasts, its Presidential
nominee be given an equal opportunity to respond to the Republican
Presidential nominee when the Republican candidate's appearance on the
broadcast program is determined to be a "use" under Section 315.

To

exempt Presidential press conferences from Section 315 solely because
of the news·value of such conferences would weaken Section 315 to the
degree of rendering it meaningless as it applies to Presidential
elections~.

The impact could be disastrous on all future Presidential

elections which have an incumbent President running for reelection.
CBS states that the 1964 FCC decision in Columbia Broadcasting System
can not be justified in light of the FCC holdings in Letter to the
Republican National Committee, 40 FCC 408 (1964) and in Letter to
Thomas R. Fadell, Esq. 40 FCC 380 (1963).
The FCC in the Letter to the Republican National Committee, held that
a report by President Johnson on specific international events
t

tt.

.,....:
/

,,;

15 the country's security falls within the
Section 315(a)(4).

·~ona

fide news event"
... exemption of

The report at issue in this case was the October 18,

1964 report to the people which

d~scussed

the. Soviet Government's change

in leadership, and Communist China's exploding of a nuclear device.

It

should be noted that the only other time an incumbent President running
for reelection broadcast a~ extraordinary report to the people was in
1956 when President Eisenhower addressed the nation on the "Suez Crisis."
The FCC held that equal opportunities did not apply because lo/hen Congress
enacted Section 315, it did not intend "to grant equal time to all
Presidential candidates when the President uses the air lanes in reporting to the nation on an international crisis." 5
The National Committee believes the Columbia Broadcasting System case can
be distinguished from the 1964 case involving President Johnson.

A

Presidential press conference is a means of disseminating the President's
views on a variety of topics.

The press conference has not been the

format Presidents have chosen to use in order to address the nation on
a national or international emergency crisis of immediate importance.
Neither President Johnson's 1964 address, nor President Kennedy's
196~Cuban missle address, nor President Nixon's 1970 Cambodian inva-

sion address were done in news conference formats.

They were speeches

to the American public on crisis situations of urgent importance
affecting the national welfare.

These type of broadcasts can surely

be distinguished from the press conference situation.

5

rt should also be noted that in 1956 the four exemptions to
Section 315 had not been enacted by eongress.
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·The National Committee believes that if such a national crisis of
~

extraordinary importance were to occur during a Presidential ~ampaign,
the President's address to the public would again be exempted from
Section 315 if in fact it were a "bona fide news event."6

Thus, the

National Committee believes that the Republican National Committee case
and the CBS case handed down in 1964 can and should be distinguished.

The Thomas R. Faddell case can also be distinguished from the 1964
CBS case.

The FCC in the.Thoffias ~. Faddell case held that the appear-

ance of a candidate on the broadcast of the Gary County Court proceedings was incidental to the on-the-spot coverage of a news event
and was not for the purpose of advancing the individual's candidacy.
As we previously stated, we believe the "incidental to" test is a

rationale test for determining whether an event should be considered a
bona fide news event within Section 315 (a) (4).

We have also stated

that the President is not incidental to a Presidential press conference
but is the primary focus of it.

Thus, lve believe the Faddell case and

the CBS case can be distinguished.

We.find the CBS statement which asks

if the present FCC Commission is not prepared to state that the broadcast of traffic court proceedings .should be exempted as "on-the-spot
coverage of a news event" while denying exemptions to Presidential
press conferences covering important national and international matters,
is an attempt to confuse the real issue.

As we have stated before, the

courts and the FCC treat all candidates the same.

Neither the courts

nor

6

See Commissioner Ford's statement on S. 1585, S. 1604, S. 1858 and S. 1929
hearings before the Communications Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 86th Congress, 1st Session, p.
298. D:-Fo"
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the FCC have recognized special treatment under Section 315 for the

.

incumbent Presidential candidate, CBS keeps forgetting this fact.

The

real issue is not the news value of each event but whether a President
is incidental to the press conference as the judge was incidental to
the court proceedings.

Thus, CBS' argument that the Faddell case and

the 1964 CBS case·can not be distinguished must be rejected.

CBS second reason for exempting Presidential press conferences from
equal time opportunities is based on its belief that they are "news
interviews" within the meaning of Section 315 {a) (4).

CBS states

that press conferences are in essence the interrogation of the President
by various representatives· of the broadcast media and Congress' ~ajor
concern in limiting this exemption was focused on possible misuse by
local broadcasters; that Presidential news conferences are held on a
periodic basis and that the word "regular" as used in Section 315 should
be broadly interpreted to include recurrent Presidential news conferences;
and that th~ crux of the press conference is not under the control of
the candidate but rather is in the control of• reporters who ask the
questions.

CBS argues that the Commission in reexamining the applicability of the
11

bona fide nel-IS interview" exemption to Presidential press conferences

should note that Congress' principal concern in passing the exemption
was focused on "possible attempts by local broadcasters to further the
candidacy of local candidates."
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Again, CBS has speculated upon an interpretation without being able
to support its views with any FCC holding, court interpretations or
any legislative statement specifically stating that news interviews
were not meant to apply to Presidential press conferences.

CBS has

taken statenents and interpreted them to meet their ends. without any
real basis in law.

While it might be true that a major concern was

the possible abuse of local broadcasters in using. the news interview
exemption, that in no way supports an argument that the legislation
was not meant to apply to other situations.

The National Committee

notes that Congress did not limit the exemption to local situations.

i

In fact, Congress, the courts and the FCC have gone to great lengths
to reiterate the idea that federal candidates as well as local
candidates are to be treated equally under Section 315.

The National

Committee believes that if Congress wanted the news interview exemption only to apply to local situations, it would have said just that
in the legislation.

Rather, Congress wrote the legislation to apply

to all elections from the local elections to the Presidential elections.
Further, Congress has had many opportunities ~fter.the 1964 FCC decision in the CBS case to rectify a misinterpretation of its intent in
passing the bona fide news interview exemption.

However, Congress has
(

failed to do so and has left the 1964 decision stand.

Therefore, CBS'

argument that the bews interview exemption was meant to apply primarily
to local

broadcasters and local candidates and thus should not be

applied to Presidential elections must be rejected.

CBS notes that the criteria that has traditionally been used by the FCC
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.to judge whether a "news interview" should be exempted under Section
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315 (a) (2) is whether that interview is regularly scheduled and whether\'.)
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the content and format of the press conference is under the exciusive
control of the network or station.

With regard to the issue of whether

.

a "news interview" is regularly scheduled, CBS argues that the FCC has
been too strict and mechanical in its definition of the work "regular."
CBS states that the lwrd regular has a wide variety of meanings and that
it seems most reasonable to

construe it to mean "recurrent in the

normal and usual course of events, rather than recurrent at fixed and
uniform time intervals."

CBS notes that Presidential press conferences

have been held many times over the years and are in fact regular in the
broad sense of the word.

The National Committee again notes that the value of Section 315 has
been the relatively automatic and mechanical

l.~ay

the doctrine operates.

The FCC has historically viewed the word regular to mean recurrent at
fixed intervals.

To do othenvise·would lead the Commission into an

administratively undesirable quagmire.
open

~o

Once the

\~ord

"regular" is left

interpretation, the result could make a farce out of a

•
determination as to what is a regularly scheduled
One broadcaster

l~ould

news interview.

argue that an interview with a candidate every two

years should fall within the exemption.

Another broadcaster would

argue that five sporadic interviews taking place sometime within the
last four months of an election is also a regularly scheduled
interview.

That would des troy the precision of the ne,.;rs interview

exemption.
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Section 315 interpretat1ons should be as narrow as possible to avoid
misuse of its exemptions.

Further, it is clear that Presidential press

conferences are called on the whim of the President.

They are planned

to be timed to his schedule in order to maximize his political ends.
Further, there is no legislative history which CBS can cite to support
I

its view that "regular" should be interpreted to mean recurrent in the
normal course of events.

As the FCC stated in the 1964 CBS decisions:

"It is no answer, we think, to state that such conferences
are called at some time, even if not at definite intervals.
So also are press conferences called at some time by all
major candidates for important office during political
campaigns; yet there is not the slighest reference or implication in the lengthy Congressional consideration of the
subject that such press conferences were to be consider~d
"regularly scheduled ne\vS interviews" within the scope of
315 (a) (2). Congress clearly knew how to exempt as: a news
interview such an important and significant aspect of a
political campaign-- the candidate's press conference -had it intended to do so."
Thus, the National Committee urges the FCC to reject any argument which
claims that Presidential press conferences are "regularly scheduled"
within the meaning of Section 315 (a) (2).

CBS in conclusion states that Presidential press conferences are
basically out of the hands of the President and that the crux of the
conferences is the question and answer period which is controlled by
the reporters.

Therefore CBS argues that because the content and format

are in the broad sense of the term under the control of the network or
station, Presidential press conferences should be exempt from Section

315.

As we previously stated, the National Committee believes that

many of the significant factors associated with Presidential press
conferences are under the control of the President.

We noted that the /.~ -~:-·ro

timing of the event, the opening statements, the choice of reporters
to ask the questions, the length and the timing of the conclusion are
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all under the control of the President.

As the FCC stated in the 1964

CBS case:
"In any event, there is no doubt but that a press
conference of the nature here involved can not
qualify for exemption in view of the second requirement -- that the content, format, and
participants thereof be. under the control of the
licensee. Here not only the scheduling, but.in
significant part, the content and format of the
press conference is not under the control of the
network. Thus, the candidate determines what
portion of the conference is to be devoted to
announcements and when the conference is to be
thrown open to questions."·

Again, there is a reason for a strict interpretation of the "control"
requirement.

If a candidate can manipulate significant elements

of an exempt program, the purposes of that exemption would be meaningless.

The reasons for the control of format and content by the

station or network is to insure that the program does not become the
tool of a candidate to use against another candidate.

Thus, the

FCC and the courts have strictly interpreted this provision.

Therefore, the Democratic National Committee believes that all of
CBS' arguments in support of its contention that Presidential press
conferences should be considered ne-.;.;s interviews within the meaning
of Section 315 (a)

(2) can not be supported in law and must be re-

jected by the FCC.
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In conclusion, the Democratic National Committee would like to stress
four points the FCC should take into consideration when reviewing the
CBS brief.
First, CBS in its petition seems to be asking the FCC to inject the
flexibility of the fairness doctrine into the equal opportunities provision of Section 315.

CBS continually calls on the FCC to allow licen-

sees the discretion of determining on a case by case basis whether a
Presidential news conference should be exempt from Section 315 and asks
that the FCC limit its role to the determination as to whether·a
licensee was-reasonable in its decision.

The National Committee believes

that if 315 is to continue to work effectively, it must continue to work
with the automatic and mathematical precision it has exhibited in the
past.

If the equal opportunities providion of 315 were subject to wide

interpretation, it would nullify the objectives for which it was passed.
It is important to remember when dealing with equal opportunities that
we are not in the fairness doctrine area where the Commission is forced
to balance the public's right to be informed with the preservation of
licensee discretion.

Rather, the purpose of equal time is to vest a

particular right in a candidate in order to ensure that that candidate
receives an equal opportunity of access to the air waves, in order to
discuss campaign issues.

We must remember, Section 315 rights are

particular to a candidate and should not be left up to the whim of a
station or network based upon its own interpretation of what is newsworthy.

CBS in its brief tries to confuse the purpose of the

equal

opportunities provision of Section 315 by inserting the discretion given
the licensee under the fairness doctrine.

The FCC must reject

CBS' attempts to do that.
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Seco~d,

the impact of a ruling favorable to CBS would severely damage

the chances of any future Presidential candidate's bid to unseat an
incumbent President running for reelection and would nullify the purposes
of Section 315 as they apply to Presidential elections.

It is clear

that the party out of power has a very difficult task waging a battle
against an incumb.ent President with all the built-in advantages of that
office, and that to further weaken the status of the non-incumbent
candidate by weakening Section 315 would even further diminish a challenger~s chance of waging a fair battle.

As previously noted, Section

315 was enacted to ensure a fair opportunity for the discussion of im- .
portant issues betlveen competing candidates for the same office.

It

is our belief that if an incumbent President is able to go on a
televised press conference in July, August, September and October before
the Presidential election without having to provide the opposing candidate with equal time, the effect could result in an important change of
public opinion based solely on the identifiable image of the candidate on
prime time television. If it is a close election this prime time coverage
could be disastrous--in fact, could be the vital difference between
victory and defeat.

Thus, the equal time exemptions should be con-

strued narrowly by the FCC, and the FCC should do all in its power to
prevent interpretations of Section 315 which would in fact nullify the
purposes for which it was passed.
Thirdly, the CBS brief bases much of its argument on the fact that the
President is a newsworthy person and so unique in his

sta~us

that there

is a justification for broadly interpreting the Section 315 exemptions
as it applies to Presidential news conferences.

We think this argument
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is best answered by Justice Wright in the majority opinion of
CBS vs FCC:

~oreover, there is an inherent newsworthiness in anything
the President says. In addition to his huge direct audiences,
in most cases over all nationwide commercial television
and radio networks simultaneously, all of what he says is
later reported somewhere and something of what he says is
reported almost everywhere. In the case of the incumbent
administration, [President Nixon] these built-in advantages of the Presidency in forging public opinion have
been used to an unprecedented degree • • • The President's
extensive use of the media cannot, of course, be faulted,
for there can be no doubt that in the distillation of an.
informed public opinion, such appearances play a very
basic role. But if the words and views of the President
become a monolithic force, if they constitute not just the
most powerful voice in the land but the only voice, then the
delicate mechanism through which an enlightened public opinion
is distilled, far from being strengthened, is thrown dangerously off balance. Public opinion becomes not informed and
enlightened, but instructed and dominated."
1

.

Thus, while we agree with CBS that the President is newsworthy, we believe
that we should not interpret Section 315 exemptions to the degree
which would help make the incumbent President a monolithic force in a
Presidential campaign.

Finally, it is clear that CBS finds Section 315 an impediment to its
news discretion and an infringement on its First Amendment rights.
However, nowhere in court decisions, FCC decisions or Congressional
history, could CBS find solid support for its views.

(See Farmer's

Union vs. WDAY, Inc. 360 v.s. 525 (1959) and Red Lion Broadcasting
Co. vs. FCC, 895 G. 1794 (1969)).

Section 315 has constitutionally

been upheld by the Supreme Court as a proper exercise of Congressional
authority not violative of the First Amendment.

CBS' attempts in

this case to weaken Section 315--in fact tries to nullify its objectives
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through a misreading of current law and a misinterpretation of past
court and FCC decisions and Congressional history.
is in Congress not the FCC.
tions of Section 315.

CBS' real remedy

The FCC has long held on to the tradi-

If CBS wants Presidential press conferences

exempted from Section 315--it should go to Congress and request that
change.
Therefore, for the above reasons cited in this brief,

we believe

CBS's request for a declarory ruling holding that Presidential press
conferences must be exempted from the equal opportunities provision
of Section 315, must be denied by the Commission.
Respectfully submitted,
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